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i WILL NEVER PRACTICE LAW. IN FACT AS FAR AS I AM CONCERNED THE DEGREE I RECIEVED FROM YOUR
INSTITUTION IS NOT WORTH THE PAPER IT IS WRITTEN.   Angelina JOLIE just had a mastectomy- well guess
what  - her doctor saved my life in 2005.

I was the ABC rep of the school, but then two guys both tried to date me- why - becuase they wanted my job.
 When i found out about one of them- I dumped him. what did cua do? they voted him into office.

I converted to catholcism at the school but I now am a catholic buddhist. i have a first amendment right, not to
eat meat and not to hurt anyone.  i came out to california to stay - not to try to make it and then if i did not come
back to dc.  i had a theater degree and i also have a masters in performance arts management.

in 2008 i show up to a set a week before the anniversary of my mastectomy to be told i am on a list by disney like
a terrorist.  well i was working on a certificate in digital media because i left the legal field in 2002 and i had no
plans of ever going back. i worked for 5 years, including while having a mastectomy on sets in background.  John
hawkes of Deadwood worked with me.  Pauls Malcomson.  Even tim Dekay of White Collar shouted out to me on
my twitter because he liked working with me.

 you see i don't want to rule the world, run for congress, be in control, but i did want to enjoy life.  money does not
mean you are enjoying life. i was happy even when i had cancer- i was in love with what i was doing.  i don't care
how much debt i am in - if i can't work on sets becauee my own union- aftra sag will not let me go to meetings-
then you can forget about me serving the country as a lawyer.  

i only love one thing and have ambition to do one thing and that is acting.  I  will not sleep my way into the job, nor
will i work in any capacity that does not put me back on set.

this is my current resumes.  DO THEY SHOW that I have the experience to practice law:
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/resume/ 

http://womenlovepeace.artistichope.com/blog/2013/03/13/work-resume/ 

No one in the government is going to make me work for them, serve them, or for that matter DATE THEM or be
their friends.  Because my friends are all ACTORS and I only want actors in my life because I was an actor long
before I walked into CUA.

Read this also:  http://www.stage32.com/blog/Acting-Saved-My-Life-Like-a-Fish-Needs-Water

I am going to be miserable for the rest of my life because i went to law school and apparently becasue I did and
becuase i am a woman I don't have the right to QUIT it and train to do something else and I don't have the right to
a trial either. I lost the ability to run road races in 1997 during my last year of law school because of a car
accident that netted me after my bills about $14,000 all of which I had to use for gym memberships, physical
therapy and medical bills to get my knee back and that took 10 years.  

FInally I am kind of able to run again and I get tripped on a set and then get blacklisted by ABC in  a state where
blacklisting is illegal. I think back to the 1997 accident and the stupid fellow classmates who were like "you can
get your education paid for" and my reaction was I just want to be running again. i get tripped and then
terminated.  IN the mean while a guy who molested me and i was complaining about sexually assaulting me and
complained to every casting agent about it- gets to still work.  THIS IS CRAZY.
I  posted all pertinent documents including the fact that MY UNION 501/50ed me for claiming I am not a lawyer. I
have been in touch with one Cabot Spencer Davis to with this nightmare began and he told me they need to do a

http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/resume/
http://womenlovepeace.artistichope.com/blog/2013/03/13/work-resume/
http://www.stage32.com/blog/Acting-Saved-My-Life-Like-a-Fish-Needs-Water


remake of a film I have not seen called "Gas light."

THIS IS INSANE. I was happy and i don't care about having a secure job with a steady pay check or working wiht
lawyers ever again. nOt if I can not find one to give me my right to work on sets, act and be in the entertainment
industry.  HELL i have even done a work shop with the former VP of HBO and TY HARMON who does Warehouse
13 and both of them know I CAN HANDLE dialogue and know how to be on a set.

I AM SORRY BUT YOU WILL NOT SEE A DIME OF MY LAW SCHOOL EDUCATION unless I AM ALLOWED TO
LEAVE THE LEGAL COMMUNITY AND STAY IN SAG, GO ASSOCIATE with my kind of people actors- and also work
in the only industry i will ever care about. 

you see taking me off sets, and my father who was working for homeland security when this happened has
repeatedly told me "they won't let you work on sets" took away my reason for fighting cancer and also took away
years of me working to have a reputation on sets so i could work production.  An apprentice editor makes $30 an
hour and an art director makes $2000 a day.  An actor makes $800 a day and also a publiscist makes $1000 a
day.  SO basically by ABC and who ever stopping me from doing background so these guys who molested me,
abused me, demanded I date them when I was not interested- I now HAVE NO CAREER at all and will not fight to
have a career in law.  I REtIRED and no longer have a LICENSE.

http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Member/Detail/207690 

No one is making me do anything against my will and unless the UNION starts recognizing I have just as much
right to attend meetings and speak up about the way Patrick Dempsey and ERIC dane treated me- I will not do
anything to fight to survive.  THANK YOU CUA for helping to make me lose my mind, my sense of self worth, my
sense that I had rights, and my sense of personal safety.  
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?cat=36 

--  

Peace and Be Green! 

Truly, 

Laura Ann Tull 
Follow me:
http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull
Like Me:
http://www.facebook.com/lauraanntull.actress
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/
My dreams:
http://www.artistichope.com/
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